
regional and regular troops must be trained ond adequate m

quantity. 
Since our population 11 not v&y great, the army is c;0ns1der-

ably Inferior numerically to that of the invader. F"or this reason

its high quality must be evident in strategic ufectiventss and

high fighting level. 
On the strategic level, this means that a generally numerically

inferior army must be able to win over a numer,cdly superior

and better-equipped enemy; on the operalional and tactkal level,

that forces with reduced men and arms must be able to destro,

JargP numbers of the enemy and win Rreat victories. 

11 the units are of high quallly and know bow to fight with

a high level of efCect1veness, we can multiply the f1ghtin11 capacit:,

of a determined number ol the armed forces and at the same llme 

relieve ounelves of the problems or organizat10n. d1recuon, com

pletion of the units, guaranteeing their materiel and economizing 

the lime and achieve successively greater victories through the· 

forces. This Is a problem of strategic lmp0rtance 

To guarantee that our armed lorces become more powerful all

the time and achieve successively greater victories throuith the1r

battles in a long and harsh war, we have applied the axiom: 

Fight and at the same time create and devtlop forces, !:zht t

create and develop forces, and create and develop forces t<, light

with Rreater strength and achieve greater victories. 1tradually 

develop forces and. at the same time, stimulau leaps in their

development in order not to squander the propitious occru11ons

for propelling the war toward victory 
The line of our Party in the constructlon of armed forces has

been formed and develoced more comoletrlv all the tlrne throui:h

a long process of our nation's reyo\utionary and armed stru1111Je.

It is by this road that our for<'"S have developed and grown rapidly

and firmly, have succeeded in becomin( an invincible Cignti 

force and have chalked up bnlliant victories 
We have mentioned the fundamental content of the criteria o

our Party concernmsi the construction of forces in the people' 

war. The actual revolutionary war in Viet Nam hos demonstrate 

the complete validity ol that criteria. Its great power rests o

the fart it has mobilized, forged and organl2ed the forces o 

our entire people, our entire nation, into a solid block. a collcctiv

or Iron, combat troops scientifically distributed that create 

great fighting force that continually attacks the enemy and con

quen any aggressor army however many troops and arms it 

sesses. 
This criterion was most profoundly and vividly manifested i

the great call of President Ho Ch, Minh: ·'Th• 31 million comrad 

in both parts of the country, young and old, men and women, mus

be valiant flghters to annhilate the Ya.nkee aggressors, deurmine 

to win the final victory for the salvation of the nation." 

Objective: 

1 l>t.ATK of seven men ln an e:,c. 
r Mozambique's Tete Pro 
11 the �nd of February 1970, 

ved little attent10n in the worlc 
And, indeed, why should 

e pay much attention when 
h •nd brutality on a mud 
r �,.ale toke place every day 

t l'!urd World! V.'hllt.ll)akes 

� e1111er1encae 
� eml �a£te 

Immediate 
Cabora Bassa 

Peter Kellner 

tht..e deaths more ;ignihcant than 
mo, t 18 not .,mpl )I that the men 
were Portugu,'Se. and their assail
ants FRELIMO gtielTill s. nor even 
L?at the explosion marked a major 
s
( 
<'P �p of F"RELr\1O's operations
prt\lowly they had been con-



ccntrated in Mozambique's two 
most northern provinces, Niass1 and 
Cabo Delgado); but that the event 
heralded what ls !lkely to become 
one o! the most important battles 
for the Third World ln the seventies: 
the attempt hy the Por�ugue� 
_ with the aid of corporauons in 
Southern Africa, Europe and North 
America - to bu•ld Africa's largest 
dam and subsequently make it the 
cent�e of a major industrial 
comple,c and the 1tru�gle, by 
FRELU.10, to stop its being butlt, 
and so to hasten the end of Portu· 
gucse imperialism in Mozambique. 

the South Africans its construction
� abo of the utmost ,m�ortance,
because the republic's regtme h�s 
chos,m to make the ri,:er Zambe...,
on which the dam is to be built,
ill firs\ lme of defense against 

the growing libera\lon movements
wluch 1nreaun its racist aupremaey.

11 is difficult to ovucmpha&ise
the strategic unportanee of the�
be:tl generally, and of Tete Provtnce
in pat,iicular. The South Africans, 
especially recognise ,ts importance,
as they h�ve {our battalions (Madvu1-
ers?") helping the Portuguese ther!,
while there u no evidence of their

The men who lost their lives wert
bui !ding access roads to the dam 
site In a curiou•ly terse �nd ,n
exphcit statement the follo"!mg d�y 
in Lisbon, Portuguese o!flctals said 
the deaths "were the result of an 
accident which occurttd wlule the
men were blasting rock lo make
way for one of the roa�s." But the
explosion followed hard on the heels
of a FRELIMO commumqu� an
nouncing Increased activity in Tete.
And this after FRELIMO had scored 
a number of notable .successes In �i
province: between September I 
and February 1970, FREUMO fo�
killed 350 Portuguese troops, and
t\Mtroyed ss enemy vehicles and
several post and camps. They blew
up three bridges and captured large
quantities of Portuguese war mate-

resence In N,assa or Cabo Delgado.
�ete is bounded to the south by
Rhodesia, whose border is 60 miles
from the dam site, lo the w

odi
esl ��

Zambia, which is pen ca )
bombed by Portuguese NATO-sup
pbed aircraft to discourage her from
assisting FRELIMO, and to the 
north by �1alawl, �here � penisl

d
·

ence of neocolontallsm ts assure 
through the good offices of President
Hasting• Banda. Only to the south-
east along the Zambezi Valley, 1 

Tet� linked to the rest of Mozam•
b1que. d Ca'-• At present the land aroun .,.,..

rials. • I In the face of this hos ti It ty, t
might appear madness itself to
s nd £ 150 million building a dam
w'hlch if completed, would be twice
the s;;e of the Kariba dam, and 70%

bigger than the Aswan da.u. B�t f�r 

the Portuguese it is a necessity if
Mozambique is ever to become an
econonucally viable colony. And for

ra Bassa ts lonely scrubland - ideal 
for guerrilla inhltrat1on. The P?r
tuguese intend usui11 the dam to ird
rigate nearly four milllon acre., an 
to develop the vast mineral re•
source• which the area possesses 
copper, nickel, manganese, iro1, an 
steel. Then the area will_ l)eCOme a
easily defendable industrial comple
The power from the dam - 17 

million kilowatt-hour• a yea,: 
11 _ will go mainly to South Afrtc�
ever hungrier :f:SCOM (El�ric1t 
Supply Commus1on) grid_. T
achieve this, 24 000 Mozamb1q 

us\ be Corcibly moved from th
r.i,d to b.. (loOded, and (hopefully

,iJbon of Portugal's ten million 
won will emigrate to Mozim

Thc sheer audaclly of the 
me 1s para.leled only by lhe 

anr,al gains which the Port.1-
au1hor1t:cs ant1c1pate. 7h� 

an\ to make a transiorrnatioa .n 
)-e&r.1 from a crjppingcy e-cpert· 

r colOll) - wbtre FRF.LJJ,1O 
dJ dO'An 60000 Portugue,;e troops 

f&t up 20', of Pcrlugal's natiO'l• 
Hrnmenlal budget (proportion

y a greater arnount than tl:e t.:S 
pending in Viel Nam, and re-

mbu tha·. Portugal ts alto !ight
eounterre\iolutionary wars .n 

qola and Gwota-BISS8u) - i>:o 
11ih1ch yields high profits; ut 

r -.·�rds, from a ,iluation where 
plo1tation docs not pay to o�e 

re it does, a •ituation in wh.ch 
tu�al is no Jnnger the pauper o! 

f ca s while South. In the words 
lhe Johoncsbllrg Siar, 1tv- dam 
raids I.he estnbhshmcnt or a 
thcrn Aftican «on<;nuc ccn. 
nil).' 

As f to emphastSe this very point. 
_. • South African-led consortium 

hlcl is to build thr dam. ne 
AMCO (Zambeze Coll30rcio Hidro
tc,lttco) consortium is led by ,he 
1th Africon mdustrlel giant 
!�American whose chairman 

rry Oppenheimer. ii J>OISlbly tl,e 
t tnf.uenhal man 1n South Afri
lndustry ZAMCO's chairman is 

T .S Brown an Anglo-Amer1can 
rector. 
It was, furthermore, a South 
I n who madr the Cabon Ba.

ht me a viable propo.s,hon Jor 
Pcirtuiiul'lle The po1a1bihty �r 
cltng o dam to harness the Zam
as 1'. flows throuf'h the narrow 

raba,u gorge was first mootP.d 
t mid-fillies. as a way of prop-

11p the tottering Mozambique 
.:.,:::?,Qmy, and so 1sa\'in( the country 

for the •e1viJ1sation" which Por\_..
g.i ese nile endowed. In 1966, Hennie 
Von Edi, th.,, chairman of South 
Africa's powerful lnduslrial De-
1re'.opn,e11t Commusior., decided that 
tltr project was worth supporting. 
Dur.11g frequent VJ5JlS to Lisbon 
<lJlring ti>(? early survey work on 
!l,c, dam •te he ha.:l beeo wooed 
by tr.e Portuguese Government, and 
evu1tually he was won over. He. m 
tum. went on to pel"'u.ade ESC0:\1 
to take three quarters of the power 
to be scr,rated by 1bc dam. With 
thh commitment, the 1>ortuguese 
caul.Jl safely go ahead and plan the 
dam in greater detail. 

Van Eck evidently con11dered the 
projeet Ill more than straight com
mcrdal :erms. In September the 
well-m!ormed pro-NaUonalist Party 
mapiine News-Check reported that 
�van Eck'• reasoning [ .. ] implies 
• closel:7-kllil Southern Africa, and 
it Jmpltes, too, a signal contr1but:on 
of an outward-looking republic to 
all the African countries chutered 
in the South." The dam was $CCfl 
as an unportant part of thls pr .x:ea1 
by contributing to the subcontinent
al powtr gr,d which South Africa is 
trying to establish. [n Lesotho, for 
example ( �here Ch:d' Jonathan en
sured the col\linuation of a pro
South African reg.me by se,z.mg 
power after losing a g�neral electJon 
at tile' begutnmg of 1970), Souti1 
.Africa 1s lmanclng the Oxbow Rinr 
b:7droe ectr,c scheme, which will 
harness the headwaters of the Or
anse River. Further-down the Or
ange. lo,.,ard South-Weat "Africa, 
enot�t hydroelectric and irrigation 
proj•ct is undrr way. [n Swa21land, 
South Africa is collaborating on the 
building of a coal-fir� power plant. 
On the Cunenr River in .southern 
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Angola, South Africa and Portugal 
are building a smaller ve_rs1on of 
Cabora Bassa. As well as us1ng pow
er from the Cunene to pump in_to the 
ESCOM grid, the waters wil� ir
ri ate parts of South-West Africa. 

�t was against this bac�ground 
that South African compa�es fe_at
ured in each or the consortia which 
tendered for the Cabora Bassa con
tract. At first the Brftish-led c�n
sortium which had built the Kartba 
dam was considered to be_ the favor
ite. GEC-English �lectric hea�ed 
the group, which mclud� Italian 
and Portuguese companies, and 
Concor-Grinaker (Pty) of Johan
nesburg. A US-French group called 
Cabora Bassa Builders als� ten�ered 
for the contract, but the1r b�, at 
143 million, was easily the h1gn�st
of the three main ones. The th\rd 
consortium was ZAMCO. With
Anglo-American were. a number of
Europe's hig11est �ngmeerlng com•
panies including Siemens and AEG
Tetefuhken (West Germany), Com
pagnie Generale d'Entreprises Etec
triques (France) and ASEA �S�e
d ) Their bid was for 103.4 m1 Ilion.
1;

° 

J�ly 1988, the Portuguese 
�toernment announced that ZA 

would get the contract. PrePai:atory 
work was scb'edu1ed to begm on
November 1. But before work, C?u1d 
start, Dr. Salazar, Prime Minister
for over 40 years, suffered a stroke, 

d was replaced by Dr. Marcelo
�etano. Caetano lmmediate�y post.
poned the start by delaying the 
signing of the final contract. . 

Whereas Salazar had sunply
wanted as many white settlers and 
as much private capital as possible 
in Mozambique, Cae_tano wanted 
also to avoid depending too much 
on South Africa for the dam's con-

struction and subseque�l com
mercial viability. The d1fference 
between the two men represented 
the difference between two genera
tions of imperialists: the b�h, 
straight-forward, unsubUe _fascism
of the twenties and thirties had
given way to the more devious, com
plex internationally-organised neo
colo�ialism of the slxties. Caetano
wanted to attract British and North 
American capital to Cabora Bassa 
and, therefore, involve these. coun
tries' governments on . t!te side of 
Portugal's colonial policies. ll was
something which Salazar had never
considered particularly important, 
w·th the result that Portugal under
hhn bad become Increasingly osu:a-. ed from the rest of the cap1tahst= 

·1·1 n world as well as the soc1a is cou •
tries and the 'J'hird World. Caetano 
gave publicly as bis reason for stall
ing the fact that the arrangeme,:its
for financing the dam were 11\• 
complete. So, like a good _bureau
crat, he established a comnussl�n to 
study the arrangement. On Apri 1 20, 
1959 he announced that ZAMCO
might not get the final cont�act. "It
has been considered co,:,v�ient [_he
said] to initiate negohat,ons with 
other consortia who originally pre
sented themselves to tend�r." 

Once again, GEC-English Etec
tric's hopes rose. On July I _Brid�et
Bloom, the (London) Financ.,al 
Time's African correspondent, re
ported from Lourenc;o Marques that 
"well-informed sources" wer� pre
dicting success for the Br,1wb-J� 
consortium. But once agrun, the,r 
hopes were to be dashed, for the 
Portuguese Government announced 
on September 4 that they bad
reawarded I.he contract to ZAMCO
_ even though the_ estima_ted cost
bad now risen to t."150 mtihon. One
01 the most powerful arguments ,n

ZAMCO's favour was that the comortium mcl11ded ASE.A, the most experienced company in the world at setting up Jong-distance, bi,ih-voltage, direct current tunsl!USSion S)'$tems. Normally, A/C lran.srnu.,ion systems are used for long-distance cables, but the D/C system which ASEA has developed 1n the last 1ew years costs 30% fess !or an 800-mile I ine - the length required to take the power to South Africa 
But the day before ZAMCO was finally awarded the contract, ASEAwithdrew. The story of this witbJrawal must itself count 8S one of the major successes for antiapartheid activists in Europe in re<ent years. A series of ,demonstrations, tlt,.ins and protest marches embarrassed ASEA's directors who, in turn, looked to tbe Swedish Govemment for a commitment to support the company in its bid for the £ 15 million transmission line contract. In this connection, ASEA's own account, as presented in a 200J..word "Review of Events," publuhed at lhe end of September 1969, makes Interesting reading. ASEA says that it feared breaking Sweden's 1aws on sanctions against Rhodesia, b<-c:ause ZAMCO refused to gllaran� that no Rhodesian supplies would be wed during the dam's ronstruction. ('l'his might bave 

made ASEA liable to prosecution, on he basis that by participating in rie project it would have been help. •t lo promote Rhodesian exports.) t;ven after ASEA announc� that It was pulling out of the consort. um, it sought an assurance from tbe Swedish Government that if it still went in 8S a subcontractor H would ot be prosecuted. In effect, the mpany wanted to shift the f°litial responsibility from itsel and 

onto the Stockholm government. '!be Government refused to g, ve a11y such assurance. Ind�, it :ould hardly have acted otherwise, for the "ruling Social-Democratic Party gives regular fjnancial sup. port to FRELIMO, and ASEA was askJng !or a government decision just n few days before the party's aooual c,onfermce at which Marcelino ilC>J Santos, one of FRELJMO's leaders, was to be a guest .speaker. ASEA'3 depazture from the consortium was a senous blow to ZAMCO. Soutll Africa's weekly maga::ine, The l'ina11cW Mall, said it was "a 
bocly blow to tbe entire scneme.[ ... ] 
11 the situation is not swiftly resolved, tllere appear to be serious setbacks in prospect." 

Of the few companies which were capable of trucing ASEA's place, the one with the highest hopes was ...GECEnglish Electric! GEC-EE bas an information-swap agreement with ASEA, and could, therefore, use tbe system which ASEA had built up over the years. When the contract between the Portuguese Govtrllll'lent and ZAMCO was signed in Lisbon on September 18, GECE:E looked as ii it might get a thlrd cnaoce to'Jarticipate in Cabora Bassa. But . ASEA had had problems in Sweden, GEC-EE should have to face even greater dilficulties in Britain. For Sweden was ont1 applying UN resoluLions on sancbons against Rhodelri.a when i t  rel\lsed ASEA immunity from prosecution. And these resolutions were passed at Britain's request. It seemed rather odd to some observers that a Swedish firm might be denied a share in the dam contract because of Britain'$ policy on Rho:!esia, and that a Britub firm might 
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move in instead. The fact that GEC 
E E  was only able to move in because 
it was permitted to use ASEA's 
know-how just added salt to the 
wound. 

Clearly the delicacy of the situa
tion was lost on Lord Nelson, 
Chairman of GEC-EE, who, not 
content simply to announce bis com
pany's renewed interest, decided to 
reveal his Intentions to  the world 
during a visit to Sweden early in 
October. While in Stockholm, be 
told a Svenska Dai:bledet reporter: 
"We are completely prepared to take 
ASEA's place in the coruiortium; we 
have done all the preliminary work. 
There is no publtc feeling against 
us in Britain, and n9 legislation to
prevent us taking part." This state
ment infuriated the Swedes even
more. But Lord Nelson's com
placency was soon shattered. On 
November 9 I wrote in the (London) 
Sunday Times Busineas News that 
a row was brewing in the British 
ParUament over GEC-EE's possible 
involvement. In both the House of 
�rds and the House of Commons, 
left-wing members of the ruling 
Labour Party were mobilising sup
port to call on the Government to 
prevent any Involvement by GEC
EE - or any other British firm -
in the project. 

Their argument, it should be
stressed, was not that the dam would 
benefit the Portuguese imperialists, 
and harm FRELIMO's liberation 
struggle, but that any British 
involvement would contravene 
Britain's own sancttons policy 
against Rhodesia. The MPs were 
well aware that on the broad issue 
of exploitation and the struggle to 
end it they would receive no sup
port from a government which, 

• 

despite its "Labo11r" tag, rooted its

actions firmly in the traditions of 
advanced capitalism. They did, how
ever, hope that the Government 
would enforce the sanctions policy 
which it had itself pers11aded most 
of the countries of the world, 
through the United Nations, to ac
cept. 

Their case centred ro11nd two
propositions: firstly, that Rhodesia 
would supply some o( the materials 
for the construction of the dam; and 
secondly, that Rhodesia would take 
some of the power from the dam 
after its completion. To demonstrate 
the first point, they turned to a 
booklet published by the Rhodesian 
National Export Council, and called 
The Way to .Cabora Bnssa. This 
describes the project as "surely one 
of the greatest opportunities to 
present itself to our industry for 
many years." In the first stage of 
the building of the dam, says the 
booklet, Rhodesia is "ideally placed" 
10 supply all the needs of the Ca
bora Bassa cornrnu.nity Crom "food·

�tuffs to feed them, through the 
clothes they will wear ... llp to the 
vast quantities of cement to be 
poured into the dam and the timber 
shuttering to contain it." The hopes 
of (white) Rhodesian businessmen 
are real enough: with the darn site 
only 200 miles from Salisbury, Rho
desia is the obvious source of sup
ply for rnost of these things. And 
1t cannot be entirely coincidental 
that on both sides of the border 
the road between Salisbury and 
Tete Is currently being widened and 
strengthened. 

Secondly, in order to show that 
Rhodesia is likely to get power from 
the dam, we need look no further 
than the 1968 report of Rhodesia's 
Secretary for Transport and Power, 
Lt. Colonel Leslie. [n the report, 

which covers the events of 1967 we 
' nd the :following statement: 

The Cabora Bassa project as an 
alternative source of po,'..,er in 
prospect, received careful consid
eration. A delegation oJ: Rhode
•1�n officials opened discussions 
with a Portuguese delegation in 
Salisbury during June and 8 

econd round of talks between the 
delegates took place in Lisbon in
November 1967.( ... J Further meet
ings are to be held. 

T11" p�pose of spelling out these 
JI In\$ 15 not lo suggest that the 

,,st1on of whether or not sanctions 
wlll be violated by the project is 
lh most important issue: far from 
1 sa_nct1ons-busting is a curious

le sideshow played while the 
un drama, the confrontation be-

1 -en t!'e exploiters and the ex

ited\ ts taking place. What this 
cussion d�s show, however, is 

l at even on &ls own arcwnents the
• ,t,sh <;,over:nment ought to 'ban 

part1c1pation of British firms.
Jc, even the right-wing pro-South

I. can . MP, Juti�n Amery, recog
d this. Spealung on BBC radio 
November 11, be said: "Ii the 

v •mment was serious about sane. 
against Rhodesia it would

·c,nt British participation in the
V: rme." 

tl,·edless lo say, the British Qov. 
mrnt '!"as not serious. Or rather, 

,.,., scnou,s - about ways of help
I 13rillsh fu-ms get round the Gov

# ment's own sanctions policy. On 
OVPmber 9 I had written in the

llunda7 Times: 
1'h, Foreign Office and the 
lkud of Trade have been giving 
qu, .. t encouragement to GEC
F,nglish Electric. Talks were held 
earl1l'r this year between GEC 
tK and the Export Credits Guar
ani.- Department, wllen GEC-

EE was orgamsmg a COtlSOrtlUm 
to compete with ZAMCO. It 
appears that these talks, which 
ceased when the GEC-l!l!-led bid
to build the dam failed, h.ave now 
been reswned. 

This account has not been disputed 
subsequently. 

Bu_t just as public opinion had
worried..ASEA, so GEC-EE :found 
t�e �u�licity attending their new 
b1� distinctly unpalatable. Despite 
private government assurances that 
they w�uld hot be pros:ecuted· 
for sanchons,-busting, GEC-EE an• 
llt>unced on December 1 \hat they 

. � abandonmg �r bid. The 
'l'L'one,. quoted a company spokesman

u saying: "The present situation has 
come. about as a result of com
merc�al dls�ussions leaving aside the 
1anct10ns issue altogether," This 
s�tement was, however, at variance 
�•t,h the words of D.R. Love, GEC
�E s man in charge o:f the bid who 
had told me on November 28:' •we 
have been thoroughly embarrassed 
by the publicity accorded 10 our 
• It.empts to get involved in Caborn
�-a It has reduced the pos
nb�1tle_s o( English Electric partici
pating tn the project." 

U �EC-E1'! were now out of the 
runm�g - Siemens is now ex peered 
to build the transmission lines _ 
another British firm is still very 

B
uch in the fight. This is Barclays 
�nk DCO (DCO stands for D!> 

m1�ion, Colonial and Overseas) 
whi�h has 909 branches in Souther�
Africa, 53% of its total slrenglh 
81:'0l:'nd !he world. DCO in s�uth
A!�ica 1S a wholly-owned sub
sidiary of the British company but 
acts t? a large extent independei.tly 
ln t� way the fiction of Barclay; 
Bank tn London having nothing to 
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do with the 1C>rdid business ot

financing apartheld lS DUllDlaiD!d.

Nevertheless, an ,nspection of the

annual ttports of Barclays DCO and

Anglo-Amencan reveab some ln-

1.el'ff\ing Units-
The companies have two directora 

blarne a small number ot WlE!D 

- such as the ones listed above -

and the pretatre the) can bring to

bear, foe the building of lhe dam

and the complicity of the British

Governm<11t. T-p""'8, "'1t mis

taktn. ConspU'acy views o{ history

carry with thein the d&DStt of

ot.ur1n1 the baaac econ01DJC drN·

Ing force which motivates most

acuons It is not \heftfore, neces

sary to postulate U>t exutence af

wicked cabals ol Soulh African, 

Rhodesian and POl"I� ra:lSIS

plotung w1lh t� capta.m of Euro

pean and North American industry

10 unpecie the pcoiress oJ the peo
ples of Southem Africa toward

fttedom They are sll'Dply acting

out the roles m vrtuch th� find

themselves. The facl that behind

U>t Cabora Basa proJeCI I.es an

1n common: }{any ()ppmheimer

hlmsel!. and S,dney Spiro. AnOther

Anglo-Amencan director. Sir' Fred·

erick Crawford. is OD oco·• Rho

des•• Board (yea, they really do

have one). In May 1958 when

Crawford caIDe to Britain for •

hot.day, h11 passport was confisca

ted. In a su�uent debate ,n the

Ho..se of Commons, Georite Thom 

IC>D, then Commonwealth Secretary,

wu moved to. remark that Craw•

ford wu one of the Smith regime'•

•acuve supporters." II thi.1 sta�

ment doe1 not exactly undennme

white supremacy in Rhodesia, nei

ther does it suggest that Crawford

is a particularly 90\id M�!. But 

quite apart from the peraonnel, the

most 
�

rtant link between OCO

and An o-Amencan II a Sllllple one,

Anglo- encan is OCO's biggest

customer anywhere in the wocld. It

is not, therefore, surpnsing \hat

DCO it putting up some of the

finanC1118 for the dam. And lhis

carries with ,t no risk ol pro,eeu•

tion for, as Lord Shepherd aaid for

the British Govenunent In \he

Bouse of Lords on December 15, au

a British company had to avoid was

dealing directly with goods of Rho

desian orittin. So the British Gov•

errunent, by ill refusal to slop

British par11c1patiOD 10 th• darn. l.s

et.recuvely 1Upporting Portugal's 

policy of explo,taUon. • are com•

e,,ues In Southern Africa, Europe..

and North America. 

mterlocki.nl network o( • free.

world" capital repte$enls • normal,

rather than an �pw,oal, state of

affa,rs. Ii u jwt that in the cue

of Cabora Busa il Is a little easier

than usual to In tl:eM lioks bare. 

No wonder 
0

PRBLIMO, in ill

1t ia in some ways temptini to

February 25 communique, aaid: 

J'REL[MO wi:l do all in its power 

to slop 1h11 proiect- However,

we att aware I.hat ocr nsources
are wruted. 'l'hiJ u an ,..,e of 

the utmost importance to our 

sUU8111e because, if suc:cdlf11.l. ,ts

one mill.on white settlers -..ill

make Portuguese power more

stttnched. and ihus inu<h more

difficult {o destroy The Portl.l·

guese Government ia well aware

of tlus. a.nd ..,'ill uae all means

at ,u disposal, plus tboee of ,ts
unperialurt and ra:ist allies, to

enaure that lhe . project goes

ahead. The combined efforts of
FR£LlMO 111 }loUmbiqele and

the 
r

0$,d 111-e fON:CS of the

worl will be able to stop lhein.

• 

L L. 
1970: 

aos 1ves, Yankees! 
Ke.ysone Phomv,han 




